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INT. THE HOLDEN’S DINING ROOM - NIGHT

At a romantic candlelit dinner, Gaby (elegant brunette, late

thirties) raises her black champagne glass towards Rick’s

(he’s attractive, early forties) her hazel eyes are empty.

GABY

Happy Valentines day Rick.

RICK

Here’s looking at you kid.

Glasses clink, Gaby gives a hollow smile, starts to eat

slowly. Rick keeps speaking but we only see his lips moving,

hearing Gaby’s thoughts.

GABY VO

Think you’re Humphrey sodding

Bogart don’t you! Working late, too

tired ugh! I want rip off your head

and crush your tiny balls, see how

much your teenage tramp wants you

then!

GABY

Pass the salt please.

RICK

(volume returning) Begs me to give

her one as well, so I had..

Gaby’s eyes widen, Rick doesn’t look up passes the salt and

starts to eat his chicken, then looks lovingly at his wife.

RICK

Mmm perfection, chicken is pretty

amazing too, wow I am..(fades)

GABY VO

Screwing my PA, covering her

silicone stuffed body in cerise and

black lingerie. I should have

poisoned your damn chicken. Why

can’t you have a nut allergy? We’re

well insured and I have plenty of

little black dresses.

Gaby feels a hand move her hair and gets a shock, Rick is

now crouching by her, he starts kissing her neck.

RICK

You’re miles away, I know work’s

been manic lately but I’m all yours

now, my sizzling valentine.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

Rick kisses Gaby’s throat and shoulder, her eyes blaze but

she keeps her cool, heartbroken Gaby looks across to a dozen

fresh cerise pink roses and their blissful wedding photo, as

another Gaby walks into shot.

GABY 2

Kick him in the nuts, stab him,

tell him you saw them, today

shopping! Don’t just take this.

Rick is getting hot and heavy as he maneuvers Gaby towards

their bedroom, she is torn, confused and totally overloaded.

RICK

So what’s this surprise Mmm, you

sounded so excited earlier.

GABY 2

Don’t tell him, doesn’t deserve to

know now, make a lousy father

anyway, two timing bastard.

RICK

Oh Gaby, I’ve missed you, hard rock

Ricky has been a very, very bad

boy.

INT. THE HOLDEN’S BEDROOM ROOM - NIGHT

That’s the final straw, Gaby snaps and begins to clench her

fist, just as Rick opens the door, laying on the bed is the

cerise and black lingerie, Gaby gasps in sheer relief.

RICK

You don’t like it? I had to ask

Phoebe to help me, too embarrassed

to go in there myself, I just wan..

Gaby grabs Rick kisses him passionately, Rick responds and

picks up his wife carrying her towards their bed and out of

frame.


